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Exeeutive Summary

44if nformed choice" describes a dynamic process of individual decision-making
in health care. In an ideal world, it would describe the process by which

empowered individuals arrive at informed decisions regarding whether to obtain or
decline treatment or services, what treatment or services to select, whether to seek
and follow up on a referral, or to further consider the matter. The informed choice
process can occur alone or in consultation with health care providers, family, or
friends. While some universal principies exist, the process should ideally be respon-
sive to individual needs.

Much has been done during the past 20 years to build a strong policy consensus for
informed choice in family planning. Yet, actual implementation of the informed
choice process at the service-delivery level has not kept up with the rhetoric of com-
mitment. Barriers to meaningful choice for clients continue to exist. Today, the poli-
cies, practices, and attitudes that threaten choice are complex and often difficult to
change.

For this reason, AVSC International convened a Global Working Group meeting to
discuss in depth the complexity of current challenges and to plan for and identify
strategies for change. The group met in November 1998 at the Rockefeller
Foundation Bellagio Study and Conference Center in Bellagio.

During the meeting, the Global Working Group discussed eight of the most signifi-
cant barriers to informed choice in family planning services today. To address these
widespread challenges, the members identified eight priority objectives considered
to be essential to true informed choice in service-delivery settings. These objectives
are listed below and are discussed at length in the full report of the meeting.
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Priority Objectives

1 Ensure Reproductive and Sexual Rights

Operationalize a sexual and reproductive rights framework for family planning
service delivery. Develop service-delivery approaches that seek to correct for
background inequities and lack of rights in society, and reinforce a rights ori-
entation to health care for providers.

2 Overcome Power and Knowledge Imbalances
Develop family planning service-delivery approaches that seek to correct for
the imbalance of power and knowledge between clients and providers. Adjust
for the fact that lack of education and decision-making power in society and
in the family leave many individuals, particularly women, ill prepared to assert
their rights or make their own choices in the health care context.

3 Make Informed Choice a Process That Is for and about Clients
Reinforce u nderstanding of and commitment to client choice and empower-
ment through information in family planning services. Work to integrate
client-centered counseling and information exchange and to ensure that the
informed choice process is no longer limited to a focus on obtaining consent
and avoiding liability.

4 Address the Multiple Needs of Individuals
\dapt the informed choice process to address the multiple health needs and
concerns of individuals and to provide adequate information about a broad
range of sexual, reproductive, and related life and health concerns.
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5 Transform and Complement the "Medical Model "

Develop models of health care that move beyond the traditional medical model
to embrace the interpersonal aspects of family planning service delivery.
Introduce and reinforce client-centered decision-making, enhanced interper-
sonal and information-giving skills for health care providers, and an approach
to service delivery that reflects the unique needs and circumstances of an
essentially healthy client population seeking preventive care.

6 Adapt to Low-Resource Settings
Use scarce resources effectively and creatively to ensure informed choice in
family planning—even in low-resource settings.

7 Ensure Method Choice
Work to make family planning method choices truly available to all individuals.
Achieve policy support at every level for a reasonable range of method choices
and access to those methods through many avenues.

8 Build Broadened Alliances
Build alliances with a wide and diverse range of groups in order to develop
coalitions and strengthen community support for sexual and reproductive rights
and health, and the right of informed choice in family planning as a key mani-
festation of these broader objectives.

To achieve these overarching goals, the Global Working Group also developed spe-
cific and cross-cutting strategic approaches in four main arcas: research and evalua-
tion, advocacy, service delivery, and training. It was determined that each of these
four arcas is critical to advance the informed choice agenda, because single-focused
efforts have limited impact compared with coordinated and mutually reinforcing
strategies on multiple fronts.
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Some important themes emerged during the meeting. The members of the Global
Working Group agreed that the concept of universal reproductive and sexual rights
should be central to all discussions about how to implement informed choice. The
group also recognized that implementation of informed choice in family planning
depends in large part on addressing underlying social and political factors that limit
the ability of and opportunity for individuals to make informed decisions in all areas
of their lives. Change also depends on embracing the role of advocacy efforts from
both within and outside the health system, thereby moving away from traditional
divisions between health workers and advocates of women's rights and health. All
members of the group recognized the interconnections between informed choice as
a model of client-centered health service delivery and the agendas of health, human
rights, development, and education advocates—providing the opportunity to build
new alliances between groups working in these areas.
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Introduction
Much progress has been made during the past 20 years to build global and national
commitment to principles of individual choice in family planning. At the global poli-
cy level, a reproductive rights and health framework has largely replaced the demo-
graphic and population orientation that has driven many national family planning
programs. This paradigm shift has reinforced and strengthened the importance of
informed choice in service delivery. Although today there are fewer overt, policy-
level violations of informed choice and consent in public and private sector national
family planning programs, actual implementation of the informed choice process at
the service-delivery level falls short of the ideal.

Policy successes in the 1980s had the predictable effect of driving the practices and
attitudes that threaten the informed choice process beneath the surface. As a result,
the policies, practices, conditions, and attitudes that threaten choice today are com-
plex, subtle, hard to document, and difficult to change. Ensuring that family plan-
ning services are provided in a manner that fully respects individual rights to infor-
mation, voluntarism, and basic health services is a more challenging proposition
than was previously thought.

This report articulates the consensos of the Global Working Group and sets out a
framework for addressing and overcoming current challenges to making informed
choice a universal reality. It attempts to articulate key elements of the informed
choice process and describes the most significant and recurrent barriers to imple-
menting informed choice principles at the service-delivery level. The report identi-
fies eight priority objectives and a range of approaches—including research, advocacy,
service delivery, and training strategies—to be considered in striving to implement
these objectives.
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Informed Choice: What Is It?

The principie of "informed choice" lies at the center of the international reproduc-
tive and sexual rights agenda and is a key element of quality in family planning and
reproductive health services. Based on principies of autonomy and individual human
rights, the informed choice process should ensure that clients make their own deci-
sions regarding family planning and health care and are empowered by information
and the service-delivery environment to freely exercise this decision-making right.
Informed choice and its more limited but well-known cousin, "informed consent,"
are fundamental to all health care. Professional medical and health associations
worldwide have adopted ethical principies recognizing the importance of individual
choice within and consent to health care. In addition, the role of the client's right of
choice and consent has been strongly endorsed by most nations of the world through
support of the Programme of Action of the 1994 International Conference on
Population and Development (ICPD) in Cairo.

"These [reproductive] rights rest on the recognition of the basic rights of

oil couples and individuals to decide freely and responsibly the number,

spacing and timing of their children and to have the information and

means to do so...(7.3)"

"The success of population education and family-planning programmes in

a variety of settings demonstrates that informed individuals everywhere

can and will act responsibly in Iight of their own needs and those of their

families and communities. The principie of informed free choice is

essential to the long-terco success of family-planning programmes

(7.12)" (ICPD Programme of Action)

Voluntary and informed client choices are necessary components of quality care and
individuals who make informed decisions are more likely to be satisfied and to fol-
low through with the chosen method or course of treatment. Individuals who make
ill-informed decisions or who are left feeling like outsiders to the decision-making
process are more likely to experience regret, adverse health effects, or to develop
distrust of the health care system as a result. Because dissatisfied clients often relay
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negative experiences to others, these consequences can also undermine community
support for family planning or other health-service-delivery programs. Thus, in fami-
ly planning, informed choice is critical to achieving the goals of a variety of agendas,
including human rights, health, and those of population stabilization proponents.

Despite its importance, however, there is substantial confusion about what "informed
choice" means and how it should be implemented in a service-delivery setting. It is
understood differently, depending on the perspective and background of the individ-
ual, and it is often confused with the more limited concept of "informed consent."

Language reflects prevailing attitudes and can influence behavior. For example,

the word counseling may mean different things to different people in different

languages. It may be understood and practiced as an interactive communication

process, as a process of providing inf ormation, or as a way of giving advice.

Today, individuals seeking family planning services are generally referred to as

clients, which implies that the person is affirmatively seeking and choosing a

method or service. This replaces the outdated term acceptor (which refers to

individuals who are actively recruited to use contraception) or the term patient
(which is more appropriately used within a provider-based medical model of cure

or for people who want and need treatment or curative services). Although the

word client is intended to be un empowering term, it too has proven problematic

in certain settings and languages because it originates from the commercial sector.

Even the use of the term informed choice can create confusion. The term is of ten

misunderstood as informed consent, which may undermine the implementation of

a true informed choice process. Some providers and institutions have begun to

use the term informed decision in place of informed choice, in an effort to avoid

such confusion with the more legalistic term, informed consent.

Ultimately, settled terminology must reflect living language and will theref ore

continue to evolve. It is important, however, to be responsive to reported expe-

riences with the use and understanding of different terms and to attempt to

ensure that the terminology of the day does the best job possible of communicat-

ing intent and avoiding misunderstandings.
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Informed choice describes a dynamic process of individual decision-making and, ulti-
mately, the freedom and conditions necessary to exercise a decision that meets the
life and health needs of the individual and realizes the individual's reproductive
intentions. Such decision-making can occur privately and without direct consultation
or input from health care providers. However, the health care system and those who
work within it can and do significantly influence many health-related decisions.
Clients may rely in whole or in part on the information or recommendations made by
health care providers. Often, clients do not come to closure on their own choices until
they are within the service-delivery setting. In such settings, choices are dependent on
safe, quality health care; trained, sensitive, and knowledgeable professionals; and a
range of treatment options and supportive services to address identified health care,
informational, and referral needs. These services can and should further support indi-
vidual decision-making by supplying information the individual wants but doesn't
have, by facilitating evaluation of all information and options, and by offering the
means to implement the decision made. But the reality of service delivery often fails
to live up to this promise, and in some circumstances, individual choice may be
unsupported, undermined, or even violated outright in the service-delivery setting.

Individuals arrive at a service-delivery site with varying medical and personal cir-
cumstances and with vastly different levels of knowledge about their own health and
about options that may exist. They also arrive at various stages of the decision-mak-
ing process. Some are knowledgeable and have made up their minds about what
they want from service providers. Others are at the very beginning of the process
and may seek more guidance. For all individuals, however, the process of informed
decision making in the service-delivery setting requires some key elements:

Respect for individual choice and autonomy;
Two-way communication;
Access to comprehensive information;
Real method or treatment options;
Time for questions and reflection (if desired); and
The right to reconsider at any time.

Ultimately, the informed choice process should result in a voluntary and informed
individual decision—to obtain or decline treatment or services, to select from among
methods and services, to seek and follow up on a referral, or to simply consider the
matter further—a decision that should be seen and experienced by clients and
providers alike as the exercise of a basic human right. If a treatment or service is
elected, a more focused informed consent process can then occur to ensure knowl-
edge of the risks, benefits, side effects, and nature of the method chosen; to ensure
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that the decision is voluntary; and to document this, where required, by the signing
of a consent form for the benefit of the provider as well as the client. But the
informed consent process should not be permitted to shield scrutiny of informed
choice as a broader and independent requirement.

Mg( 4I
The Individual, the Family, and
the Community

Informed choice—as with many human rights—is a process and an entitle-

ment of the individual. In emphasizing the individual nature of client choice,

however, the Global Working Group recognized that around the world the sub-

stance of what individuals consider in making their choices may vary widely. In

some cultures, individuals may choose to accede to the views of partner, family,

and community, while in other cultures these voices may be quieter or less sig-

nificant for the individual decision-maker. Ultimately, it is the individual who

must decide the role of others in the decision-making process, although

providers retain a basic responsibility to assess carefully whether an individ-

ual's decision, verbally expressed, is in fact voluntary.
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Client arrives
at service site

Key Elements of
Informed Choice

Respect for individual choice and
autonomy

2-way communication

Access to comprehensive information

Real method or treatment options

31 Time for questions and
reflection (if desired) Possible

• Right to reconsider at any time referrals
to related
services

Yes to
particular
method
or service

No to
method
or service

Client makes
decision Client

departs
without
services

Informed consent* given and, if
necessary, documented

Method or service is provided to client

IClient departs I Satisfaction

* "Informed consent" refers to a communication by the client of his or her voluntary
decision to obtain a method or service based on information re: risks, benefits, side
effects, alternatives, and without coercion of any kind.
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Figure 1 outlines the informed choice process in service-delivery settings and
attempts to clarify the relationship between informed choice and informed consent
within the flow of services in a clinical context. Ideally, the informed choice process
should be fluid and responsive to individuals. It should also create the opportunity
for referrals or medical response to other health conditions and needs that are iden-
tified. Each individual should have the opportunity to change her/his mind at every
step of the process and thus must be able to return to an earlier stage in the process
at any point to review other options. Individuals may also decide to opt out or
decline any or all methods and services at any point, with the option of returning to
the service site to reevaluate choices at a later time. Ultimately, an individual's
unique needs, desires, and human rights should drive the informed choice process
and any decision that results.
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Between the Real and the Ideal:
Barriers to Informed Choice

In an ideal world, the principies of informed choice would guide each and every
family planning and reproductive health decision. The needs, desires, and life cir-
cumstances of individual clients would be central to the provision of health care.
The words, actions, and policies of providers, institutions, governments, and donors
would be shaped by the goals of informed choice, which would be integrated into
the fabric and culture of family planning service delivery everywhere.

But in the real world, the will and the ability of the individual to implement her/his
own choice is affected by factors such as formal government policy, availability of
commodities, geographic access, institutional protocols and procedures, provider
attitudes, culture, gender, and individual experiences and circumstances. It is also
influenced by the social class, educational background, and empowerment of the
individual making decisions. These factors act alone and more often in complex
combination to make ideal notions of individual choice far from a reality. Thus,
principies of choice are threatened by the very social, economic, and cultural fabric
of our time. With this in mirad, the Global Working Group identified eight central
challenges to choice that, in the view of all the participante, are in large part com-
mon to most, if not all, countries.

1 Absence of Reproductive and Sexual Rights

When individuals do not have access to sexual, reproductive, and civil rights, they are
not empowered to be decision-makers in many areas of their lives, including health
care. In this sense, the challenge of implementing informed choice in service-delivery
settings reflects larger issues about democracy, citizenship, and sexual and reproduc-
tive rights in the political, economic, and cultural context. In society, individuals of
certain groups are marginalized, are powerless, and have fewer rights than others.
This, too, is reflected in the reproductive health service-delivery context. Individuals
who are less educated, poor, young, or in a marginalized group often have greater
needs. Yet, they are more likely to lack access to quality services and are less empow-
ered to make even those choices they do have. Thus, although many women have few
rights in marriage, family, and society, traditional thinking about informed choice in
services assumes that they arrive at a clinic ready to make decisions. Informed choice
cannot be realized until all individuals reap the protective promises of democracy and
human rights, affording them individual dignity, equality, and the personal empower-
ment to exercise rights and make decisions for themselves.
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Strong religious beliefs about the appropriate role of women in families and society are

passed down from one generation to the next. These attitudes are of ten based on the

denial and repression of women's sexuality, the subordination of women to men, and

the supremacy of reproduction directing women's lives. As a result, family planning is

essentially forbidden for many women.

2 lmbalance of Power and Knowledge

Even when the individual's rights are universally recognized and accepted, a funda-
mental imbalance of knowledge and power between individuals and providers can
prevent client-centered decision-making. When gender, race, and class intensify these
disparities, individuals can be made defenseless against policy decisions and provider
practices that operate to undermine individual choice. Individuals may follow the rec-
ommendation of a provider, because he is male or because he is a doctor, even if they
are uncomfortable or in disagreement with the recommendation. They may fear
speaking up, asking questions, or be embarrassed to discuss intimate matters. Gender,
power, and knowledge imbalances between clients and providers reinforce the lack of
power many women have in their daily lives. Because disempowered clients are
unable to make informed choices, there is a need to minimize the effect of imbalance
in all of these areas, equalize knowledge to the extent possible, and help providers
learn to facilitate client decision-making without overriding client choice.

Machismo, gender discrimination, and lack of sense of entitlement are significant factors

influencing family planning decision-making. These factors shape traditions that are

reproduced and enforced within families. One woman, who had recently received

Norplant, was brought back to the clinic by her angry husband. He felt entitled to have

the final say about family planning.

3 Provider Concerns Drown Out Responsiveness to Client Needs

Within family planning service delivery, there is often a narrowly conceived notion of
what it means to be informed. At many service-delivery sites and at the system level,
there continues to be an inadequate appreciation of and commitment to client coun-
seling and informed choice. Informed choice is often understood from the provider's
perspective as a process of obtaining informed consent and, more narrowly, a signa-
ture on a consent form for a particular procedure (most often sterilization). A con-
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cern with protecting the institution from liability often shifts the focus away from the
crucial principles of informed choice—information exchange and respect for individ-
ual rights. Rather than participate in two-way communication to empower clients to
exercise and assert their rights and make informed choices, providers often rush to
get a form signed in seeking to comply with minimum legal or ethical standards. As
a result, many providers convey one-way information on risks, benefits, and alterna-
tives to the particular contraceptive methods being considered or offered.

4 Counseling and Services Often Fail to Meet the Multiple Needs of
Individuals

When individual clients seek family planning, they also have other health needs and
concerns. However, family planning services are often provided without concern for
or knowledge about an individual's full range of reproductive health needs. Pro-
viders often narrow the informed choice process to a discussion of the pros and cons
of particular methods of family planning. When counseling only includes informa-
tion about the risks, benefits, or alternatives of a specific method, providers miss the
opportunity to address the need for other important reproductive health information.
As a result, critical information about sexually transmitted infections (STIs) and
HIV/AIDS may be left out. The reproductive health needs of individuals are ignored
and individuals may not know ah they need to know in order to make contraceptive
choices from among the methods available.

5 Inadequacies of the "Medical Model" in Family Planning Context

Many providers come from a medical tradition and culture where it is expected that
they will give guidance about the most appropriate option for individuals seeking
family planning. The traditional medical mindset can undermine informed choice by
encouraging a paternalistic approach to clients and by viewing women as reproduc-
tive systems rather than whole persons. Providers may favor certain methods or act
on assumptions they have about what is best for clients of a particular age, gender,
ethnicity, socioeconomic status, or other characteristic. Their own biases can thus
compromise the informed choice process. In addition, the inability of many
providers to move beyond the technical aspects of medicine and to give adequate
attention and time to the interpersonal side of health tare continues to be a major
barrier to informed choice. Providers often lack information and skills regarding the
most basic principles and approaches to counseling and informed choice.
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In one public hospital, a woman received a tubal ligation without her knowledge or

consent, because the doctor believed that her health would be at risk if she experienced

another pregnancy. Rather than discussing these risk factors with her and providing her

with the information she would need to make an informed decision, he assumed that he

was acting in her best interest.

6 Difficulty of Adapting to Low-Resource Settings

Lack of time, money, and trained professionals in many resource-poor settings can
make the process of informed choice seem like a luxury. Yet many low-resource ser-
vice-delivery settings nevertheless struggle to balance quality-improvement efforts
with efforts to increase their ability to meet an overwhelming and increasing demand
for services. The constraints of human resources and time can present an important
challenge, even for providers who are especially sensitive and committed to informed
choice, because the optimal informed choice process can involve spending consider-
ably more time with each individual client.

7 Unavailability of Real Method Choice

Informed choice will never be realized without complete access to a representative
range of contraceptive methods. This depends not only on access to supplies, but on
the existence of policies that support method choice. In many countries and service-
delivery sites, the range of contraceptive methods available to individuals is inade-
quate or there is only one method offered and no real choice to be made at all.
Without real options, informed choice is not possible. The lack of options offered to
a client at any particular service-delivery site may be the result of one or more of the
following: (1) policies or economic factors leading to a shortage or total unavailability
of particular contraceptive commodities or necessary equipment and supplies; (2) in-
country distribution systems that fail to get commodities, equipment, and supplies to
service-delivery sites; (3) governmental, institutional, or donor policies that attempt
to reduce fertility by setting targets for the number of users, that favor certain con-
traceptive methods over others, or that create incentives for providers, field workers,
or clients to increase users of the favored method(s); (4) provider biases or prefer-
ences for certain methods over others; and (5) lack of provider training in the provi-
sion of certain methods.
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8 A Divided Community and Absence of Broad Alliances

Making informed choice real for all individuals depends on the combined efforts of
many. Yet we have long been a community divided. Finger pointing and blame have
characterized the relationship of providers and health-consumer advocates in some
locations. Service providers generally do not see human rights as part of health care.
Researchers do not always make a point of disseminating results to advocates. The
work of a single constituency alone can only go so far. The full participation of indi-
vidual women and men, community leaders, donors, governments, and other health
care providers is essential to developing a culture of informed choice.
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Closing the Gap: Priority Objeetives

1 To overco me these widespread and persistent challenges to choice, the members of
die Global Working Group felt that it was important to identify overarching objec-
tives for each of the eight barriers identified in the previous section. The eight prior-
ity objectives below are specifically linked to these barriers.

1 Ensure Reproductive and Sexual Rights

Operationalize a sexual and reproductive rights framework for family planning ser-
vice delivery. Develop service-delivery approaches that seek to correct for back-
ground inequities and lack of rights in society and reinforce a rights orientation to
health care for providers.

It is important to recognize the potential role of service delivery in bringing a rights
framework down to reality. Rights are an empty promise without the means to exer-
cise them. Health care providers regularly interface with individuals who are making
choices about reproductive health. Therefore, they are in a key position to respect
individual rights and change the paradigm of service delivery to one that seeks to
enable individual clients to exercise those rights. They can have an important role in
supporting and empowering individuals broadly in many areas of their lives.
Although health care providers are neither fully equipped nor in a position to be
human rights workers per se, they have an opportunity to play a critical role in the
broader struggle for reproductive and sexual rights.

Eliminating oil spousal-consent policies for family planning was an important first step

toward empowering women in one country. Because they are no longer required to seek

permission for family planning from their husbands, women are beginning to recognize

and exercise their reproductive rights.

2 Overcome Power and Knowledge Imbalances

Develop family planning service-delivery approaches that seek to correct for the
imbalance of power and knowledge between clients and providers. Adjust for the fact
that lack of education and decision-making power in society and in the family leave
many individuals, particularly women, ill prepared to assert their rights or make
their own choices in the health care context.
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Because power imbalances jeopardize informed choice, service-delivery approaches
must recognize such disparities and minimize their adverse impact. Health tare
providers should be particularly sensitive to the effects of gender and perceived
power on individual decision-making. They can help to empower all clients through
information and education, regularly evaluating services through learning more
about client experiences, and involving clients in service-delivery design and imple-
mentation. Providers must also strive to counteract the silencing of client concerns,
dissent, questions, and atypical choices, which m ay be the unintended effect of the
"white coat" or professional degree.

Many clients never consider that they have the right to choose a family planning

method. They believe that the provider always knows best, and they ask providers to

decide for them. But some clients have begun to expect more information about their

options and are theref ore more likely to make informed decisions.

3 Make Informed Choice a Process That Is for and about Clients

Reinforce understanding of and commitment to client choice and empowerment
through information in family planning services. Work to integrate client-centered
counseling and information exchange and to ensure that the informed choice
process is no longer limited to a focus on obtaining consent and avoiding liability.

Client-centered informed choice practices should be based on the principies of indi-
vidual rights and information exchange. These can be attained only when providers
and institutions are able to shift their focus away from a limited notion of informed
consent as a one-way process of imparting information in order to meet legal or
donor-imposed standards or to protect the provider and the institution. Reinforcing
the difference between a process of choice and an act of consent will require a
greater emphasis on the importante of adequate time for counseling, commitment to
training to improve interpersonal communication skills of all staff, and greater
provider and institutional support for investing in this aspect of service delivery.

4 Address the Multiple Needs of Individuals

Adapt the informed choice process to address the multiple health needs and con-
cerns of individuals and to provide adequate information about a broad range of sex-
ual, reproductiva, and related life and health concerns.

14



Without full access to broader reproductive health information, individuals are
unable to make informed family planning decisions. Yet many health care providers
fail to understand the importante of listening to clients about other health concerns,
including STIs and HIV/AIDS, sexuality, violence, and maternity care. To meet a
wide range of individual needs, service-delivery approaches should include counsel-
ing and training strategies that go beyond providing information about the specific
services offered at the particular site so as to better prepare providers with the ability
to recognize interrelated health factors, impart information, and provide referrals.

5 Transform and Complement the "Medical Model"

Develop models of health care that move beyond the traditional medical model to
embrace the interpersonal aspects of family planning service delivery. Introduce and
reinforce client-centered decision-making, enhanced interpersonal and information-
giving skills for health care providers, and an approach to service delivery that
reflects the unique needs and circumstances of an essentially healthy client popula-
tion seeking preventive care.

An excessive focus on technical safety and skill in medical care can undermine the
equally important role of the health professional in counseling and facilitating
choice. Many providers believe that they should give advice and even make deci-
sions for clients. In addition, providers often have their own method preferentes or
make assumptions about their clients that may ill fit the needs and realities of par-
ticular individuals. At the same time, clients themselves may have inaccurate infor-
mation or may want the provider's recommendation. The challenge is to balance and
integrate provider expertise with the appropriate deferente to the client. This requires
training and skills that can only enhance the technical aspects of service delivery.
Pre-service medical training should reflect this by embracing a wider range of areas
(e.g., sexuality, rights, and ethics) and by adequately training professionals in coun-
seling and other interpersonal skills. Such training can occur within in-service set-
tings in order to reach practicing providers as well. Training should reinforce that
clients are consumers and decision-makers making choices about their lives and that
these choices are often and appropriately based on personal or lifestyle issues
beyond the knowledge or expertise of the provider.
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6 Adapt to Low-Resource Settings

Use scarce resources effectively and creatively to ensure informed choice in family
planning—even in low-resource settings.

Many service-delivery settings throughout the world are faced with financial, infra-
structure, human resource, and time constraints. Working within existing constraints
and demands may require some creativity, but achieving informed choice does not
necessarily depend on additional resources. Some simple solutions include maximiz-
ing resources by avoiding duplication, drawing on clients as an information resource
for one another, and providing information in ways that will reach a wider range of
people. In any service-delivery setting, it is important to develop practices that con-
serve resources and time and to identify and address the most practical and crucial
components of the informed choice process. It is also important to recognize how
much of the informed choice ideal reflects a mindset change on the part of
providers, which, apart from training, does not cost money to achieve.

7 Ensure Method Choice

Work to make family planning method choices truly available to all individuals.
Achieve policy support at every level for a reasonable range of method choices and
access to these methods through many avenues.

Without actual access to a reasonable range of family planning methods, consent to a
method that is offered may be artificial or not truly voluntary, and choices made may
remain unrealized. Real method choice depends on policies that support choice as
well as on the access to services. Evenhanded and reliable supply systems are neces-
sary. Systemic method preferentes and quotas should be abandoned, as should
demographically driven incentives favoring long-term or permanent methods. While
many of the factors limiting choice are beyond the control of individual providers,
some are not. Providers can help achieve policy changes by documenting and con-
veying to their supervisors the level of client demand for methods not regularly
offered on site. Providers should also be familiar with a range of methods of family
planning, including some they do not provide. They should be both able and willing
to offer these methods or to provide appropriate referrals. Providers can work to
minimize "stock outs" that limit client choice.
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Upon his return from a training course on informed choice, one of the trainees (a health

cure provider in a family planning clinic) met strong opposition when he tried to fully

implement informed choice in the clinic where he works. Despite demonstrated need for

methods such as LAM and barrier methods, the director maintained that these methods

could not be offered as choices because of their low efficacy.

8 Build Broadened Alliances

Build alliances with a wide and diverse range of groups in order to develop coali-
tions and strengthen community support for sexual and reproductive rights and
health, and the right of informed choice in family planning as a key manifestation of
these broader objectives.

Groups that are unaccustomed to working together should build afiances and coali-
tions to share resources and ideas, prevent duplication, and avoid rivalries or adver-
sarial relationships. Political power and policy change come from strength and
strength comes from large or diverse constituencies working together—loudly or
behind the scenes as appropriate. Strong alliances among diverse groups, such as
family planning providers, human rights workers, women's rights advocates, con-
sumer rights groups, supporters of women's education, the media, commercial inter-
ests, donors, and policy makers can enhance singular efforts to ensure individual
rights and informed choice. Such alliances strengthen constituencies and amplify
voices and can themselves be part of an effective strategy for influencing decision-
makers.
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Strategic Approaches for
Implementing Informed Choice

Family planning services are provided within the social, cultural, and political con-
text of the community. Factors governing the implementation of informed choice in
family planning reflect larger societal issues, including national economies, geogra-
phy, class structure and dynamics, education, the role of the family in decision-mak-
ing, and the status of women. Therefore, achieving true informed choice in service-
delivery settings requires a multisector, multimode approach and will require the
long-term commitment of many individuals and organizations.

The illustrative strategies outlined below are drawn from discussions that were at
times visionary and at other times practical. They include broadened approaches and
content areas for research and evaluation, advocacy, service delivery, and training.
Although each of these areas is critical to advance the informed choice agenda, pri-
orities will need to be chosen based on resources and constraints. Different countries
and institutions may have different concerns. Some may focus efforts on developing
a research agenda, whereas others may be ready for and equipped to develop innov-
ative training or advocacy approaches. Therefore, to reach shared goals, stronger
alliances are required. Ultimately, the strategic approaches that follow will contribute
in interrelated and cross-cutting ways to achieve various aspects of the informed
choice agenda. Thus, to avoid repetition, they are not specifically linked to the barri-
ers or articulated and discussed aboye.

Research and Evaluation

Broaden Research and Evaluation Approaches

Treat clients as an information source: Because informed choice is ultimately a description of client experience,

it is impossible to gauge the success of efforts to implement informed choice without involving clients. Therefore,

research protocols should tap finto client knowledge and experience by using clients as a significant source of informa-

tion. Such approaches can enable clients to articulate their experiences and needs through interviews and focus groups.
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Develop indicators for qualitative research: In order to have widespread support for informed choice, it is

important to demonstrate that informed choice practices are worth the investment. To do this, quantitative mensures

of method use should be supplemented by indicators that can better demonstrate the positive effects of informed

choice on clients as well as on health cure systems.

Use outcome measures that attempt to capture client satisfaction and human interaction;

Develop indicators for measuring the extent of informed choice practices (such as educational activities and

counseling strategies); and

Measure the impact of informed choice on continuation rates, client satisfaction, follow-up visits, and other

health indicators.

Utilize participatory research approaches: Community-based and client-centered research approaches can

enable client and community groups to provide significant input finto research design and evaluation. Such approaches

ensure that costly research efforts will focus on the issues of primary concern to clients. They also help to build

olliances and sensitize community groups to the issues. In addition, findings are more likely to be accepted and

embraced by the community, which can in itself be a powerful force for institutional change.

Broaden Content Areas for Research and Evaluation

Method choice: To explore and understand how countries are attempting to improve method choice, research

efforts should include country-by-country analyses and assessments of the following questions:

What methods are truly available and accessible to users?

What is the current structure for decision-making about commodities and supplies?

Do service providers interpret national performance goals as targets?

Are national or institutional guidelines consistent with internationally recognized eligibility criterio?

Is there legal protection for decision-making by individuals about family planning and/or medical ore?

Medical training: Research is needed to convince medical institutions that informed choice training is important

and useful. Identify medical schools that already incorporate informed choice in their curricula to demonstrate lessons

learned from these successful programs. Develop research to explore the relationship between training, provider-

client interactions, and health outcomes. Determine whether investments in developing interpersonal skills have posi-

tive long-term effects on client usage of services, satisfaction, and follow-through.

Needs for resource-poor settings: Because informed choice may be viewed as a luxury in resource-poor set-

tings, it is important to document and demonstrate how such practices can actually save money and resources in the

long run.

Use outcome measures, such as fewer follow-up visits, an increase in contraceptive continuation rates, a

reduction in unwanted pregnancy, and cm increase in overall client satisfaction.

Identify case studies of successful informed choice strategies in resource-poor settings, including models of

community participation, to augment limited staff and strengthen outreach.
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Advocacy

Broaden Advocacy Approaches

Build alliances: Community outreach for informed choice should be integrated with other education and develop-

ment efforts in the community. In addition, strong alliances among groups with different but overlapping missions

can serve as a powerful tool for reaching decision-makers and other influentials.

Establish dialogue and build bridges among grassroots and advocacy groups, task forces, provider groups, stu-

dent groups, NGOs, multisector agencies, the media and media associations, insurance companies, health con-

sumer groups, community groups, client groups that work with women, donor institutions, and government

ministries (including education, health, and women's affairs).

Develop linkages among different causes, including reproductive health, women's health, women's rights and

empowerment, human and civil rights, consumer rights, education, HIV/AIDS, and population.

Find creative ways to build bridges and to make positive connections among causes. Demonstrate that work-

ing on human rights will also serve the goals of health care.

Develop, shape, and deliver outreach messages: The comfort level and ability of individuals to communicate

their needs to providers is critical to the successful implementation of informed choice at the service-delivery level.

Theref ore, one central message of outreach efforts to potential clients should be that it is not only aceptable but also

critical to talk to your provider about a wide range of issues and to demand to be treated with respect and dignity.

Individual clients have a role to play in transforming the traditional medical model. Unless they view themselves as

consumers of and primary decision-makers for their health ore, they might accept easy answers from medical

authorities and may be unwilling to participate in two-way communication with providers. To advocate for individual

rights, build community awareness, and educate individuals about their role in family planning decision-making:

Develop culturally appropriate public-education campaigns;

Tap finto free air time or use public-service announcements;

Develop messages for both providers and clients;

Use a range of informational materials—such as brochures, flyers, posters, buttons, kifis' artwork, stickers,

T-shirts—to promote individual rights;

Develop materials that convey messages without words.

Choose and cultivate messengers: Messages can have greater impact when the messengers are respected indi-

viduals and natural leaders in the community. Messengers can be providers, clients, women's advocates, researchers,

teachers, and neighbors. They should be in touch with community issues, needs, and realities.

Since providers are often isolated from the communities they serve, they should become more connected by

making this an integral part of their work (i.e., such as through volunteering their time with other community

organizations).

Messengers can reach youth by speaking at schools or other youth-oriented activities.
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Broaden Content Areas for Advocacy

Human and reproductive rights: To build support for a reproductive-rights framework, it is important to first

define sexual and reproductive rights by drawing from the expertise and language of both the health and rights

communities. Such a framework should also provide legal protection for individuals and build community and individ-

ual awareness about how to be informed consumers of family planning.

Gender equity and empowerment: Ensuring gender equity and women's empowerment is central to implement-

ing informed choice. Without the ability to be full participants and decision-makers in other oreas of their lives,

women are unable to make informed decisions about their reproductive health. Therefore, advocating for the educa-

tion and legal protection of women should be priorities of the informed choice agenda.

Family planning is health cure: Family planning has often been delivered as a commodity, separate from the

health cure system in many countries. Yet, family planning is health cure and should be integrally linked with other

health needs and service-delivery systems. This will help provide a more holistic perspective of clients' needs.

Service Delivery

Broaden Service-Delivery Approaches

Increase client and community participation: Understanding and building upon the needs and concerns of indi-

viduals is a necessary step to guarantee reproductive rights, empower current and potential family planning clients,

and address the multiple needs of individuals. To enable individual clients, staff members, and others from the com-

munity to communicate their ideas, concerns, and needs:

Use space creatively to maximize the privacy available for the clients who need it;

Provide an approachable and accessible point person (i.e., someone whom individuals view as a trustworthy

ally) to serve as a client advocate;

Conduct regular client interviews to gain perspectives on services they desire or received;

Provide simple mechanisms (such as peer representatives or anonymous surveys) for men and women to

voice concerns, suggestions, or complaints; and

Establish community-advisory groups.

Improve the quality of client-provider interaction: Service-delivery approaches should be designed to ensure

that clients are respected and feel comfortable in the clinic setting. In addition, making client education integral to

service delivery can reinforce and enhance fundamental shifts in the medica) model. To improve the quality of client-

provider interactions:

Integrate sensitivity and accountability for human rights finto the service-delivery setting;

Appoint or employ a "rights ombudsperson" to serve as a point person to ensure that all interpersonal inter-

actions respect individual rights and the principies of informed choice;
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Learn and apply strategies (e.g., employee of the month) that reward staff members for embracing and

implementing a philosophy of client empowerment and respectful caregiving;

Systematically reexamine the balance between clients and providers during the process of decision-making;

Make the informed consent form interactive and change the form to guide the informed choice process and

not simply the document or outcome; and

Implement supervision and evaluation approaches that include observation of client interaction.

Maximize resources: Service-delivery strategies should attempt to maximize already-available resources, avoid

duplication at every level, and use other resources for information-giving. For example:

Draw on clients as an additional resource for clinic services—such as client education, child cure, and adminis-

trative tasks (i.e., passing out forms or bringing clients to the next room);

Provide information through media, brochures, posters, or group education so that staff time can be devoted

to sensitive or (individually focused) client-specific information;

Do not repeat inforrnation that clients can receive elsewhere or will be given later (e.g., instructions on usage

before clients have (losen a method);

Individualize information by determining what clients already know; and

Draw on other people (including clinic staff and others) as information givers.

Broaden Content toreas for Service Delivery

Build on existing services: Build upan the existing service-delivery infrastructure and human resources to pro-

vide those minimal additional services that are necessary to ensure the quality of cure already being provided. For

example, all family planning providers should be able to identify, understand, and discuss related health cure issues,

such as STIs, HIV/AIDS, maternity care, gynecology, and sexuality.

Access to information: Provide more complete information about family planning (such as side effects and which

methods protect against STIs and HIV/AIDS), and broaden content oreas beyond family planning, including informa-

tion about rights. Strategies should also be implemented to ensure that clients have complete access to information

related to other reproducible health needs and providers should embrace an approach to service delivery that treats

individuals as whole people.

Linkages and referrals: Enable clients to seek services for related needs by establishing closer linkages to other

service providers and sites. Informed decision-making is enhanced by a client's ability to seek other health services.

In addition, a commitment to a comprehensive approach builds client satisfaction and trust.
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Training

Broaden Training Approaches

Integrate informed choice into existing training systems: (ounseling training that includes informed choice

should be an integral part of in-service training programs, medical and nursing school curricula, and the curricula of

other health-training institutions. Counseling should be viewed as an essential service-delivery tool, enabling

providers to effectively assess and meet client needs. To make informed choice and counseling training readily aval

able to both new and experienced providers:

Analyze existing medical training and identify whether and how such training addresses informed choice;

Exploit opportunities that already exist by incorporating informed choice lessons into ethics or other related

classes that are already being taught in medica! schools and other health-training institutions;

Strengthen training on interpersonal skills including counseling as part of all technical skills training; and

Ensure that informed choice counseling and development of interpersonal skills are covered at professional

meetings and in other technical review settings.

Implement strategies for Iow-resource settings: Although training is sometimes viewed as a luxury, the fol-

lowing strategies can help providers and other staff to learn about and implement predices that ultimately save time

and money.

Train a variety of people (including providers, nonmedical staff, members of the community, peers) to provide

counseling services—focusing on those individuals who have the most contact with clients.

Teach providers how to identify client needs and determine what clients already know in order to save time by

tailoring specific information to clients.

Utilize on-site, empowering, team-focused training strategies: To better meet the needs of all staff at ser-

vice-delivery sites, training efforts should address the realities of individual clinics and incorporate team training. By

enabling staff to assess their own site-training needs, the realities of the service site can be addressed, and training

will be integrated into the broader institutional and organizational systems and goals.
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Broaden Content Areas for Training

Basic principies of informed choice and human rights: To ensure that all health care providers and clinic staff

understand, embrace, and implement the basic principies of informed choice, training efforts should enable providers

and other health care staff to:

Become familiar with the basic human rights that relate to reproductive health and family planning services;

Approach individuals as "consumers" rather than "acceptors" of family planning;

Recognize and overcome practices that are influenced by "provider bias";

Be able to develop and use a rights-sensitivity checklist (e.g., questions designed to determine whether

providers and programs are sensitive to client rights);

Know the difference between informed choice and informed consent; and

Become part of the solution to overcoming the barriers to rights.

Counseling and interpersonal-communication skills: By emphasizing and teaching counseling and interperson-

al skills, provider training can reduce the imbalance of knowledge and power between providers and clients and

make service delivery responsive to client needs. To incorporate counseling techniques finto all interactions with

clients, providers should learn skills that will enable them to:

Listen to clients and effectively assess their needs and knowledge;

Reexamine and possibly change the language used with clients;

Make counseling person-oriented rather than method-oriented;

Focus on the client's role in informed decision-making rather than the provider's role in the process; and

Overcome the misconception of counseling as a "one-way process" of imparting information.

Other reproductive health needs: Because informed choice is dependent on access to a wide range of reproductive-

health information, providers must be comfortable with the health needs of individuals that relate to and go beyond

family planning. As a result, training tools should be designed to help providers learn about and respond to the mul-

tiple health needs of individuals, including:

STIs and HIV/AIDS;

Basic gynecology;

Fertility, pregnancy, and perimenopausal issues;

Emotional, psychological, and other nonphysical aspects of well-being;

Social context (such as relationships and sexuality);

Support services related to violence; and

Effects of gender on family planning (i.e., to help women learn negotiation skills for use of condoms or other

family planning methods with their partners).
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Summary of Major Themes

The Global Working Group found that the concept of reproductive and sexual rights, as
defined in the ICPD Programme of Action, was central to any discussion about the
implementation of informed choice. It was agreed that such rights include the right to
decide when and how many children to have, the right to be treated with respect and
dignity (regardless of the educational, gender, or social differences between the provider
and the client), the client's right to a range of methods for family planning and to com-
plete and comprehensible information about those methods, and the client's right to
information and services related to HIV/AIDS, STIs, and other health care conditions.

One of the most important themes to emerge from the meeting was the complexity of
informed choice as an element of family planning services. In the past, efforts to im-
prove the conditions for informed choice have focused almost exclusively on the service-
delivery setting. It became clear during our discussions that this focus misses many of
the underlying social and political factors that limit the ability of and opportunity for
family planning clients to make informed choices. It also inadequately accounts for the
role of advocacy efforts from both within and outside the health system.

We also found that improving the conditions for informed choice in the service-
delivery setting depends on focusing some efforts outside of the clinic and other
efforts inside the clinic in order to minimize the impact of the outside world. Al!
members of the group recognized the interconnections between informed choice as a
model of client-centered health service delivery and the agendas of health, human
rights, development, and education advocates. We believe this creates a significant
opportunity to build new alliances among groups working in these diverse areas.

Finally, the Global Working Group determined that research, advocacy, service-
delivery, and training strategies need to be better coordinated. Because these strate-
gies reinforce and inform one another, no single strategy can be successful on its
own. Without research on the existing problems and potential benefits of adopting
informed choice principies, it is difficult to convince community leaders, policy mak-
ers, donors, and service providers that any changes are necessary. Without clear sup-
port for informed choice within the community and within health care systems, it is
difficult to change service-delivery practices and design them to protect or enhance
an individual's right to informed choice. Without consulting clients about their need
and experiences, it is difficult to insure client-centered services. And without train-
ing, providers will lack the knowledge, attitudes, and skills necessary to approach
empowered clients or work within improved service-delivery settings.
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Looking Ahead

As we look ahead to the new millennium, the members of the Global Working Group
have set themselves to work individually and collaboratively to build a broader con-
stituency and a stronger movement for achieving the priorities outlined in this
report. We hope to initiate and convene further local and regional dialogue on the
range of issues discussed. Ultimately, we hope that the ideas generated will result in
a greater depth of knowledge and in potential solutions to be piloted in real and
diverse service-delivery settings.

Because realization of the informed choice agenda will depend on additional fund-
ing and support in a variety of arenas, it will also be necessary to work together to
raise awareness and increase commitment among funders, educators, policy makers,
and other decision-makers. To begin this process, we have tried to articulate the
connections between the broader concern with rights, health, and empowerment
contained in the 1994 ICPD Programme of Action and the more specific concern
with informed choice and voluntarism in family planning services. We see the latter
as a mirror of the former and, importantly, as a critical window for practical inter-
ventions with the broader agenda in mind.

Despite certain limitations of a focus on the service-delivery context, the members of
the Global Working Group believe that specific changes in service-delivery settings
can play a part in helping to accomplish the goals of reproductive and sexual rights
in society as a whole. We see a direct relationship between the quality and breadth of
services and the treatment individuals receive when they seek and obtain services,
and the ability of individuals to exercise their fundamental human rights. Making an
informed family planning decision in a service environment that treats one with dig-
nity is, after all, an empowering experience that will likely follow many individual
clients out the clinic door and finto their lives. Finally, health workers can be power-
ful allies in the struggle to make policies and services reflect support for human
rights and individuals.
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expression « le choix informé » décrit un processus dynamique de prise de décision individuelle en
	  matiére de soins de santé. Dans un monde parfait, ce terme décrirait le processus permettant á une
personne bien informée de décider librement de recourir ou non á un traitement ou á un service de santé,
de choisir le traitement ou les services, de suivre ou non une recommandation ou d'attendre pour étudier
la question. On peut faire un choix informé seul ou en consultant des prestataires de soins de santé, la
famille ou les amis. Bien qu'il existe quelques principes universels, le processus devrait théoriquement
répondre aux besoins de l'individu.

Beaucoup d'efforts ont été faits durant les 20 derniéres années pour creer un consensus solide sur le choix
informé dans la planification familiale. Cependant, la rhétorique de l'engagement n'a pas été suivie par
une mise en ceuvre du processus du choix informé au niveau prestation de services. Dans sa recherche
d'un choix raisonnable, le client se heurte encore toujours á des obstacles. Aujourd'hui les regles, pra-
tiques et attitudes entravant le choix sont complexes et souvent difficiles á changer.

Pour cette raison, AVSC International a organisé une réunion d'un Groupe de travail international pour
discuter en profondeur la complexité des difficultés actuelles et pour planifier et identifier les stratégies de
changement. Le groupe s'est réuni á Bellagio en novembre 1998 au Centre d'Etudes et de conférences
Bellagio de la fondation Rockefeller, á Bellagio.

Pendant la réunion, le Groupe de travail international a discute des huit plus grands obstacles á un choix
informé dans les services actuels de planification familiale. Pour faire face á ces difficultés d'envergure, les
membres ont identifié huit objectifs prioritaires considérés comme essentiels á un choix vraiment informé
dans le cadre de la prestation de services. Ces objectifs sont ennumérés ci-dessous et sont discutés en pro-
fondeur dans le rapport complet de la réunion.

Objectifs prioritaires

1 Assurer les droits en matiére de procréation et de santé
reproductive
Opérationaliser un cadre de support des droits en matiére de santé reproductive et de procréation
pour la prestation de services de planification familiale. Développer des méthodes de prestation de
service qui cherchent á corriger les injustices de fond et le manque de droits dans la société et ren-
forcer l'orientation vers les droits aux soins de santé pour les prestataires.

2 Vaincre le déséquilibre entre pouvoir et connaissance
Développer des méthodes de prestation de services de planification familiale qui cherchent á rectifier
le déséquilibre entre le pouvoir et la connaissance des clients et des prestataires. Prendre consciente
que, dú á un manque d'éducation et de droit de prise de décision dans la société et dans la famille,
beaucoup d'individus—et surtout des femmes—sont mal préparés á invoquer leurs droits ou á faire
leurs propres choix en ce qui concerne les soins de santé.

3 Faire du choix informé un processus qui concerne les clients.
En diffusant des informations dans les services de planification familiale, renforcer la compréhension
du client et son acceptation d'un choix et d'une prise en charge de soi. Tácher d'intégrer les conseils
concernant le client et l'échange d'informations et de s'assurer que le processus du choix informé ne
se limite plus á obtenir un consentement et á éviter la responsabilité.
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4 S'occuper des besoins multiples des individus
Adapter le processus du choix informé de l'Ileon qu'il adresse les nombreux besoins et inquiétudes des
individus en ce qui concerne la santé et qu'il fournisse des informations suffisantes sur une grande
gamme de questions sur la vie et la santé sexuelles, la procréation et d'autres questions afférentes.

5 Transformer et compléter le « modéle médica' »
Développer des modéles de soins de canté qui outrepassent le modéle médical classique pour inclure
les aspects interpersonnels de la prestation de services de planification familiale. Présenter et renforcer
une prise de décision axée sur le client, faciliter le contact interpersonnel et l'apport d'informations des
prestataires de santé, done rapport la prestation de services qui refléte les besoins et les conditions
uniques d'une population de clients essentiellement sains qui recherche des soins préventifs.

6 S'adapter aux milieux á ressources limitées
Utiliser les ressources limitées de maniCre efficace et créatrice pour assurer l'existence d'un choix
informé en planification familiale—méme dans les milieux oú les ressources sont limitées.

7 Assurer l'existence d'un choix de méthode
S'efforcer de rendre disponible á chacun un choix de méthodes de planification familiale. Obtenir le
soutien des régles á chaque niveau pour développer une gamme raisonnable de choix de méthodes et
le moven d'avoir accés á ces méthodes par différentes voies.

8 Développer un vaste réseau d'alliances
Créer des afiances avec une gamme diversifiée de groupes afin de développer des coalitions et ren-
forcer le soutien de la communauté des droits en matiére de santé reproductive, de procréation, de
santé, et le droit au choix informé en planification familiale en tant que manifestation-clé de ces
objectifs plus étendus.

Pour atteindre ces buts essentiels, le Groupe de travail international a également développé des approches
stratégiques spécifiques et á facettes multiples dans quatre secteurs principaux : recherche et évaluation,
défense, prestation de services et formation. Le Groupe a déterminé que chacun de ces secteurs est essen-
tiel pour promouvoir l'agenda du choix informé, car des efforts concentrés sur un seul but n'ont qu'un
impact limité comparé á des stratégies coordonnées et mutuellement renforcables sur des fronts multiples.

Durant la réunion, quelques thémes importants ont fait surface. Les membres du Groupe de travail inter-
national ont accepté que le concept universel de droits en matiére de santé reproductive et de procréation
devrait étre au centre de toute discussion concernant la mise en ceuvre d'un choix informé. Ils se sont
également mis d'accord sur le fait que la mise en ceuvre du choix informé en planification familiale
dépend en majeure partie de la reconnaissance des facteurs sociaux et politiques sous-jacents qui limitent
la capacité et l'opportunité qu'un individu a de prendre des décisions informées concernant tous les
aspects de sa vie. On peut également obtenir un changement en soutenant les efforts de défense aussi bien
á l'intérieur qu'á l'extérieur du systéme de défense, s'écartant ainsi des divisions classiques entre les tra-
vailleurs médicaux et les défenseurs des droits et de la santé des femmes. Tous les membres du groupe ont
reconnu les liens entre un choix informé, en tant que modéle de prestation de services de santé axée sur
le client, et les programmes des défenseurs de santé, de droits humains, de développement et d'éduca-
tion—donnant ainsi l'occasion de développer de nouvelles afiances entre les groupes qui travaillent dans
ces secteurs.
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e Ces droits [en santé reproductive] reposent sur le droit fondamental de tous les couples et de tous les

individus de décider librement et raisonnablement du nombre de leurs enfants, de l'espacement et de

I'échelonnement des naissances, et le droit d'obtenir I'information et les moyens de le faire. (7.3). »

e La réussite des programmes d'éducation de la population et de planification familiale dans des milieux

variés prouve que, partout au monde, un individu informé peut agir et agira de maniére responsable en ce

qui concerne ses propres besoins et ceux de so famille et de sa communauté. Le principe du choix libre et

informé est essentiel pour assurer le succés á long terme des programmes de planification familiale

(7.12). » (ICPD Action Program).

§~~.	 11111~11",

Membres du Groupe de travail international*
Margarita Diaz, M.E.
directrice de l'Instruction, de l'éducation et des communications, Cemicamp, Brésil

Monica Iris Jasis, M.D., M.P.H.
Fondatrice et directrice des Services de santé, Centro Mujeres, A.C., Mexique

Saroj Pachauri, M.D., Ph.D., D.P.H.
Directeur régional, Asie du Sud et de l'Est, Conseil de la population, Inde

Rachael N. Pine, J.D.
Directrice des affaires publiques, AVSC International, USA

Maria Isabel Plata, J.D.
Directrice exécutive, PROFAMILIA, Colombie

Joseph Ruminjo, M.D.
Maitre de conférence, Université de Nairobi, Kenya

Cynthia Steele, M.A.
Vice-présidente, AVSC International, USA

Jill Tabbutt-Henry, M.P.H.
Directrice de programme, Progrés dans le choix informé, AVSC International, USA

Ninuk Sumaryani Widyantoro
faculté de Psychologie, Université de l'Indonésie, Indonésie

* Les titres et affiliations sont ceux qui étaient valides au moment de la conférence au centre Bellagio.
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A
expressáo "Liberdade de escolha baseada em informaÇoes", ou decisao informada, descreve um processo
dinámico de tomada de decisoes individuais na área de saúde. Num mundo ideal, descreveria o processo pelo

qual pessoas empoderadas tomam decisóes informadas em reina- o a aceitar ou recusar tratamentos ou serviÇos,
escolher opqües de tratamento ou atendimento, decidir sobre buscar ou seguir urna recomendaÇáo, ou pensar
sobre o assunto posteriormente. O processo de liberdade de escolha baseada em informaÇóes pode ser conduzido
por tonta própria, ou com a assisténcia de profissionais de saúde, familia ou amigos. Embora existam alguns
principios universais, o ideal é que o processo atenda ás necessidades individuais.

Nos últimos 20 anos muita coisa foi feíta para a formaÇáo de um consenso na área das políticas de liberdade de
escolha baseada em informaÇóes em planejamento familiar. Entretanto, a implementaÇáo do processo de liber-
dade de escolha baseada em informaÇóes, a nivel de prestaÇáo de atendimento náo tem acompanhado os com-
promissos retóricos assumidos. As/os clientes continuam a enfrentar barreiras para fazer suas escolhas de forma
significativa. Atualmente, as políticas, práticas e atitudes que ameagam a livre escolha sáo complexas e freqüente-
mente difíceis de mudar.

Por essa razáo a AVSC International convocou urna reuniáo do Grupo de Trabalho Internacional para discutir
mais profundamente a complexidade dos desafios atuais, e planejar e identificar estratégias para efetuar
mudanÇas. O grupo se reuniu em novembro de 1998 no Centro de Estudos e Conferéncias da Rockefeller
Foundation, em Bellagio.

Durante a reuniáo, o Grupo de Trabalho discutiu oito das mais significativas barreiras atuais para a liberdade de
escolha baseada em informaÇoes em serviÇos de planejamento familiar. Para enfrentar estes desafios comuns,
as/os integrantes identificaram oito objetivos priorit ríos, considerados essenciais para atingir a liberdade de
escolha baseada em informaÇóes a nivel de atendimento. Esses objetivos sáo enumerados a seguir e discutidos em
profundidade no relatório completo da reuniáo.

Objetivos Prioritários

1 Garantir Direitos Reprodutivos e Sexuais
Operacionalizar um marco de referéncia para os direitos sexuais e reprodutivos no atendimento em planeja-
mento familiar. Desenvolver abordagens de atendimento que busquem corrigir as desigualdades subjacentes

a falta de direitos na sociedade, reforÇando que o trabalho dos prestadores de serviÇos seja orientado para
estes direitos.

2 Superar Desequilibrios de Poder e Conhecimento
Desenvolver abordagens de planejamento familiar que busquem corrigir o desequilibrio de poder e conheci-
mento entre as/os clientes e prestadores de serviÇos. Adaptar-se á falta de educaÇáo e poder de tomada de
decisáo na sociedade e na familia, que deixam muitos individuos, especialmente mulheres, mal preparados
Lara reivindicar seus direitos e tomar suas próprias decisóes na área de saúde.

3 Fazer com que a liberdade de escolha baseada em informa9ées
seja um Processo por e para as/os clientes
ReforÇar a compreensao e compromisso para a liberdade de escolha e empoderamento dos clientes, através
da informaÇáo nos serviÇos de planejamento familiar. Trabalhar para integrar a orientaÇáo centrada nas/nos
clientes e a trota de informa0es para garantir que o processo de tomada de decisóes livre e baseado em
informae6es deixe de ser focalizado na obteneáo de consentimento e de evasao de responsabilidade.
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4 Atender as Diversas Necessidades das Pessoas
Adaptar o processo de liberdade de escala baseada em informacóes para atender as diversas necessidades
e preocupaq5es das pessoas na área de saúde, proporcionando uma vasta gama de informacóes adequadas
a cerca da sexualidade, reproducáo e outras preocupnoes sobre a vida e a saúde.

5 TransformaÇáo e Complementasáo do "Modelo Médico"
Desenvolver modelos de atencáo á saúde que váo além do modelo médico tradicional, incorporando aspec-
tos interpessoais de prestacáo de servkos de planejamento familiar. Introduzir e reforwr os processos de
tornada de decisáo focalizados nas/nos clientes, aprimorando a capacitnáo dos profissionais de saúde em
relacionamento interpessoal e para a entrega de informacóes, e urna abordagem de atendimento que reflita
as necessidades e circunstáncias específicas de urna populnáo essencialmente saudável em busca de
atendimento preventivo.

6 AdaptaÇáo a Ambientes com Poucos Recursos
Usar recursos escassos efetiva e criativamente para garantir a liberdade de escolha baseada em infor-
macóes— mesmo em ambientes com poucos recursos.

7 Garantir a Escolha do Método
Trabalhar no sentido de verdadeiramente disponibilizar opÇóes de métodos de planejamento familiar a
todos os individuos. Obter apoio político em todos os níveis, para uma gama razoável de métodos de escol-
ha e acesso a estes, através de diversos meios.

8 FormaÇáo de AlianÇas
Formar aliancas com uma gama ampla e diversificada de grupos, para desenvolver coalizóes e fortalecer o
apoio comunitario para os direitos sexuais e reprodutivos, para a saúde e para o direito da liberdade de
escolha baseada em informacóes em planejamento familiar, como uma manifestacáo essencial destes obje-
tivos mais amplos.

Para atingir estas metas abrangentes, o Grupo de Trabalho também desenvolveu abordagens estratégicas específi-
cas e transversais em quatro áreas principais: pesquisa e avalia0o, defesa pelos direitos da mulher ("advocacy"),
atendimento e treinamento. Ficou determinado que cada urna destas quatro áreas é crucial para avancar na
agenda da liberdade de escolha baseada em informacóes, já que esforÇos isolados em cada urna destas áreas tém
um impacto limitado comparado com estratégias coordenadas em múltiplas reas que se reforgam mutuamente.

Alguns temas importantes surgiram durante a reuniao. As/os integrantes do Grupo de Trabalho concordaram
que o conceito de direitos sexuais e reprodutivos universais deve ser o foco de todos os debates sobre a imple-
mentnáo da liberdade de escolha baseada em informacóes. O grupo também reconheceu que a implementacáo
de liberdade de escolha baseada em informacóes em planejamento familiar depende, em grande parte, da abor-
dagem de fatores sociais e políticos subjacentes, que limitam a capacidade e oportunidade dos individuos de
tomarem decisoes informadas em todas as áreas das suas vidas. As mudanÇas também dependem de fazer defesa
pelos direitos e saúde da mulher dentro e fora do sistema de saúde, acabando assim com as tradicionais dis-
crepancias entre os trabalhadores da saúde e defensores pelos direitos e saúde da mulher. Todas/os as/os inte-
grantes do grupo reconheceram que existem ligacóes entre a liberdade de escolha baseada em informacoes como
um modelo de atendimento á saúde centrado na/no cliente e as agendas dos defensores de direitos humanos, de
saúde, de desenvolvimento e educnao, proporcionando a oportunidade de formar novas alianÇas entre os grupos
que trabalham nessas áreas.
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Imummt.

"Esses direitos (reprodutivos) se baseiam no reconhecimento dos direitos básicos de todos os casais e

individuos decidirem livre e responsavelmente sobre a quantidade, intervalo e escolha do momento da

gravidez e ter informacées e meios para fazé-lo...(7.3)"

"O sucesso dos programas educativos de assuntos populacionais e planejamento familiar, em diversos

ambientes diferentes, demonstra que individuos bem informados, em qualquer lugar, podem e de fato

agirao responsavelmente, em vista das suas próprias necessidades e das suas familias e comunidades.

O principio de liberdade de escolha baseada em informacies é essencial para o sucesso dos programas

de planejamento familiar a longo prazo (7.12)" (Programa de Alío do ICPD).

111111~~1111L.

Integrantes do Grupo de Trabalho Global*
Margarita Diaz, M.E
Diretora do Departamento de Educacáo e Comunicacáo em Saúde Sexual e Reprodutiva, Cemicamp,
Brasil

Monica Iris Jasis, M.D., M.P.H
Fundadora e Diretora de Saúde, Centro Mujeres, A.C., México

Saroj Pachauri, M.D., Ph.D., D.P.H.
Diretor Regional, Sul e Leste Asiático, Conselho Populacional, India

Rachael N. Pine, J.D.
Diretora de Assuntos Públicos, AVSC International, E.U.A.

Maria Isabel Plata, J.D.
Diretora Executiva, PROFAMILIA, Colómbia

Joseph Ruminjo, M.D.
Professor Catedrático da Universidade de Nairobi, Quénia

Cynthia Steele, M.A.
Vice-Presidente, AVSC International, E.U.A.

Jill Tabbutt-Henry, M.P.H.
Gerente de Programas, Progresso em Liberdade de Escolha Baseada em Informacóes, AVSC
International, E.U.A.

Ninuk Sumaryani Widyantoro
Faculdade de Psicologia, Universidade da Indonesia, Indonésia

* Os títulos e afilin5es indicados acima sáo os mesmos da época de residéncia no Centro Bellagio.
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T
epMVIH «HwpopmHpoBaHHbirt BbI6Op» o3HagaeT ,w4Hamt4ecimii nponecc IlpHHATI451 winm3Knyymom
pewewm 110 Bonpocam cBoero 3,L10p0B631. B Hneane, 3TO OTHOCIITC.11 K 01114Cali11 10 nponecca, B

pe3y.nbTaTe KoToporo genoBeK ripHHilmaeT iffictiopmHpoBaHHoe peweHme OTHOCHTeI1bH0 Toro, cnenyeT 1114
BOC110J1b30BaTbC51 nemeHttem 14.414 ycnyramH, H11i4 OTKa3aTbC5I OT 1-1 14X, KaKOC negeHme cnenyeT Bbi6paTb,
o6paTHTbcsi Mi 3a HanpaBnewtem K ciiewianHcTy 14 HOPITH K Hemy Ha npuem, 14:111 ewe pa3 6onee ',aeTaI1bH0
nponymaTb wiTyawilo. flpouecc tiwPopmHposamtoro Bbl6opa mo?KeT OCyLlIeCTRTIATbC51 B 14HLHABH,ayaJIbHOM
nopsinKe camum KIIHeFITOM I11114 BKJII04aTb KOHCyllbTa1IH14 C MeaVILIFIFICKPIM14 pa6oTHHKamH, Linettamtt cembH
111114 Hpy3bsimH. RO TCX nop, noKa co6monaloTcs1 HeKoTopme ywisepcanbHbie 11p14HUIIIIbl, 3TOT npoLtecc
nospKeH HneanbHbim 06pa3om OTBerlaTb 1411J114B14/3yaIlbHbIM noTpe6HocTstm KJIHeHT0B.

3a nocnenwte 20 neT 6bina npoBeneHa 6onbwasi pa6oTa no HocTmKeHvuo 110IIIITWICCKOF0 KoHceHcyca no
Bonpocy HwhopmnpoBaHHoro Bbl6opa B nnawiposamm cembH. HecmoTpm Ha 3T0, peanbHoe Bonnowewie
npouecca HwkopmiwoBaHHoro Bbl6opa rIpH npenocTaBnewm ycnyr oTawmeTcm OT (kopmyrinpoBox

11p141151TbIX 06513aTe.T1bCTB. flponomKatoT COXpaH51TbC51 6apbepbl n1151 peanH3wHitt KTIPICHTaM14 OCO3HaHHOF0
Bb160pa. 110J114THKa, npaKTHKa H OTH0111e111451 B o6a1ecTBe, 3aTpynasuoutHe 3TOT BbI60p B HacToBwee BpCM51,
4pe3Bbi4afiHo CJIWKHbl H qacTo C Tpymom nonzaioTcsi H3meHeHasim.

BBHZy 3TMX 06CTOSITelIbCTB H 110 HH141114aTHBe AVSC International 6bino CO3BaHO coBewaHme Me)Kny-
HaponHoil pa6o4e11 rpynnbi, 3a ► ame1l KOT0p0F0 6b111 aHaT1113 Bcelí cno*Hoil COBOKyIlHOCTI1 alayaJlbHbIX
npo6nem, a TatoKe nnaHaposamie H onpenenewie cTpaTern pi HO ocywecTBneHmo nepemeH. CoBentawie
rpyrinbi COCT051110Cb B Host6pe 1998 F. B Hay4HOM Kowliepemt-neHTpe clrioHna POK(1./e11.11epa 13 F. BeJIJIaLP1040.

B xone coBewamw Me)KnyHaponHasi pa6o4asi rpynna o6cynuna Bocemb HaH6onee cepbe3Hbix npensucTutií
Ha nyTH K peaninawm piwpopmvtpoBaHnoro Bbl6opa, KoTopme B Hac -roynnee Bpemst ABJIAIOTCSI xapaK-
TepHbimn n1151 cchepbi ycnyr no nnawiposamdio cembH. 	 ripeononewtsi 3THX wHpoKo pactipocTpaHeHHmx
npo6neM y'laCTHIAKH coBentawtm HaMeTHJIH BOCCMb nepsoomepeHHEdx 3aHa4, OT penieHnsi KOTOpbIX 3aBHCHT

o6ecne4eHHe peanbHoro wickopmvipoBaHHoro Bbl6opa Ansi KJIHCHTOB Me,aH1414HCKPIX ripeAcHeHHfi. 3TH
3a/1a4H nepetmcneHm HH)Ke H nompo6Ho OHHCaHbl B HOJIHOM TexcTe °riera o pa6oTe coBewaHHA.

llep000liepeónwe 3adaqu

06ecneHurh npaBa B odlacTH penpoHyKTHHHoro H ceKcyamiltoro 3Hoportbm
FlpVIBeCTII B neficTwie mexaHH3m o6ecne4ewtm upas KJIHelITOB B 064aCTI4 penpoHyKTHBHoro 14
ceKcyanbHoro 3,3,0p0Bb51 B pamKax ripe)KneHmI, npenocTarcunounix ycnyru 110 iinaHapoBaHmo
cembH. Pa3pa6oTaTb 1-10/IXCILIbl K npenocTaBneruno ycnyr, KoppeKTapyrouwe 110CJICACTB1451

COLIIIallbH0F0 HepaBeHcTi3a 14 HenocTaTKa rpa)KnaHcKvix npaB H yKpensunonme opmewrannro
pa6OTHHKOB CVICTeMbI 3npaBooxpaHeHHA Ha 3wwiTy npaB KIIHeFITOB.

2 lipeO,E(OJIBTb HeCOOTBeTCTBHH B OTHOIlleHHH HpaH H HmpopmHpoBaHHocTH
Pa3pa6oTaTb nonxonbi K 06CJIy*HBaHHIO 110 nnawipoBaHwo CeMbH, HaueneHHbie Ha KoppeKumo
nHc6a.naHca me*ny KJIHeliTaMH 14 Me,L1HLIHHCKVIM11 pa6oTHHKamvi B OTHOLLIell1414 npaB 14

viwhopmHpoBaHHocT pt. Y4HTbIBaTb, 4TO B C1351314 C OTCyTCTBI4eM o6pa3oBaHHA 14 npaBa npvilmmaTb
petnewim B o6wecTBe 14 B ceMbe, mHorHe .410,a14, 14 B OCO6eHHOCT14 -)Ken111,141161, HaX0,a.IITC51 B TaKOM

nono*em4H, Korna OHII He fOTOBbI OTCTal4BaTb CBOH 'Tasa 141114 nenaTb CaMOCTOSITeIlbHb1i1 BbI60p B

sonpocax, Kacalouwxcm oxpaHm HX 3,a0p0Bb51.

3 CHeaaTb HwhopmHporsaHHEdri Bbl6Op npoueccom, KOTOpb1r1 opHeHTHposall Ha
HOTpe6HOCTH KaHeHTOB H ocymecTromeTcH B HX HHTepecax
Pa3BHBaTb H0HHMaHHe PI yBa>KVITellbH0e OTHOILICHHe MeLIIIHHHCKVIX pa6OTHHKOB K sb16opy,
cHenaHHomy KTIVICHTOM. HOBbIIIIaTb o6pa3oBaHne KniteHToB nocpencTBom viwpopmatwoHHolí
ZeSITelIbHOCTI4 cny)K6 nnawtpoBaHH2 cembH. HaripaBnytTb yclinwi Ha HHTerpanmo npoLteccos
opmeHTHposaHnoro Ha KIIIIelITOB KOHCyJIbTHp0BaH1451 14 06meHa HwbopmauHefi, a TaloKe o6ecne4HTb
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yCJIOBVIII XIII TOFO, 4T061,1 nponecc HwhopmirposaHHoro sE16opa nepecTan paccmaTpHrsaTbcrt TOJIbKO

KaK nonymerme COLTIaCHA 14 crroco6 1436e)KaTb topHatvirectcori OTBeTCTBeHHOCT14.

4 Hal-Taima-1mb pa6ory Ha yaoHaeTHopeHHe mHoroo6pa3Hba lffiallBillaya.T1bHbIX
nor-pe6HocTefi KJIlleHTOB
AnanTrtpoBaTE. nponecc ItHrDopmnposaHHoro Bm6opa K muoroo6pa3Hbim 14Hal1B11ayaIlbHbIM

norpe6HocTMM H HHTepecam KJIHeliTOB n npeaocTaBntrrb aaexaaTHyro rtHrivopmartmo 110 unrpoxomy
cnexTpy Bonpocoa cexcyanbHoro 14 penpoayx-THBHoro 3,a0p0Bb51, a Talolce n0 ,apyrum Honpocam,
OTH005111114MCSI K )1(1,13H14 14 3a0p0Bb10 xnvieHTa.

5 TpaHC(1)0pMlip0BaTb H A01110311-1111Tb «meAktuunicKylo moAeab»
Pa3pa6aTbIBaTb moaenvi npeaocTasneffirm ycnyr, BbIXO,L15111111e 3a pamtor TpaavuwoHHort mearturtHcxort
muera' H oxsaTbmarourvie ace acneKTEd Me)KJIHMHOCTHbIX OTHOLUe111411 npir npenocTaaneHmt ycnyr no
nnamvposaHmo cembH. BHenpwrb H yKpenrurrb HaBbIKVI me,arturificxvix pa6OTHHKOB, cnoco6cTByrourtre
11pHHAT1110 KJII4eHTaMH peruernist B COOTBeTCTB1414 C HHTepecamtv KJ114e11TOB. BHeapATb 6onee
cosepweHHble HaBbIK14 Me*IIII4HOCTHOF0 06111e11H51 H npenocTartneHrut viciropmartrivt, a Taloice

pa3pa6aTblBaTb noaxo,n, K npeaocTaaneHruo ycnyr, y4itTblBa101111411 1414,a141314LIyafibHbIe noTpe6HocTH H

>KH3HeHHble 06CT051TerlbCTBa npawrwrectur 3210p0B0F0 HacenertHrt, xoTopoe o6parnaeTcri 3a
npo(prtnaKTH rrectovmH ycnyramm.

6 liplICII0Ca6311BaTball K BO3M051CHOCTSIM MCJ HUHHCKHX ympeAcaerniii C orpaHHHeHmdmH
pecypcamll
34)ClleKTHBHO H Taorrector 11CHOJIb30BaTb orpaHvrieHHme pecypcm rrpenaeHruI (BKJ1104a51

mearturtHcxvie ripe)KjeHrut C HH3KHM ypoBHeM pecypcoB) a.T151 o6ecne4eHvot mupopmHposaHHoro
eb16opa npvt npenocTartneHHH ycnyr n0 rutaHriportaHHH cembH.

7 06ecneHHHaTi. Haawnre Bbl6opa me-roaa
06eCIIC4I4Tb „LIBA scex KJIlleHTOB peaJlbHy10 BO3M0)KHOCTb BbI60pa MeTOMOB 1111aHHp0BaHHA cembH.
,I1o6m3aTbc.st no,azep>mor Ha acex ypOBH5IX B Henrix npenocTasneHHA pa3yMHO Heo6xonilmoro
aHana3oHa meToaos, a TatoKe pa3nn4Hbtx nyTeli aocTyna K 3TV1M MeT0aaM.

8 PaCIIIHKITh Kpyr OpFaH143aUllij-00103HHKOB
Pa3B14BaTb OTHOIlleH1411 coTpyaHrprecTBa C ruirpoxam xpyrom pa3J114 11HbIX rpynn C Henbro CO3aaH1151
K0a11141.1Hil H yxpennerm o6urecTseHHo1i noxtep)mor B 0611aCTI4 pertp0ay1CTI4BHbIX H cexcyanbHmx
upas 11 3a0p0Bb51 menoBeKa, BK:1104a51 upas() Ha HvickopmvipoBaHHblii BE16op B rummvposaHHH CeMbH KaK
peaabHoe nporisneHHe nepe‘mcneHHEdx ckyrraameHTaabHmx 3anaq.

Ansi ycneumoro perneHrim 3THX 133aHmocar3aHHEdx 3aaa rr Me*nyHapoaHart pa6ogart rpynna pa3pa6oTana
cneutvgarrecxvie H KOM11.11eKCHbIe cTpaTerrtvectore HOAX0abI B geTEdpex OCHOBHbIX 06J1aCTSIX: HCCJlea0BaHH51
14 oueruca, HHeiropmartHst n npocsenterure, npenocTaanernre ycnyr H o6y4eHHe nepcoHana mextutvHcxvix
rrpenaeHrni. Y'laCTHHK11 coBeuramrst uptruum K BbIBOay O TOM, ,ITO pa6oTa B xa>Kaort 143 3TIIX geTbipex
o6nacTeri 5113J151eTC51 Kpl4TH4eCK14 Ba*HOil all.11 ycnelinvoir peanmartrul nportecca rniciropmirposaHHoro
Bbfflopa, FlOCK011bKy yCI1J11451, cocpeaoTogeHrible B KaKOM-I1H60 OaHOM HanpartneHHH, HmetoT orpaHH‘reHHEdil
3rItchexT no cpameHrtro co cTpaTerHeir KOOpal4H14p0BaHHbIX H 133aHmonoanep-*HsarourHx „E( eilcTBHil no
MHOFIIM HanparrneHmm.

B xQue coseuraHrut 6bIJIO Bb15113J1eHO HeCKOJIbK0 Ba*HbIX TeM. 1-1110Hbl Me)KayHapozu-iofi pa6o4err rpynnbt
cornacrumcb C TeM, 4TO KOHL1e1114H51 yHvisepcanbHmx upas KJIHeFITOB B o6nacTrt periponyKTHaHoro
cexcyanbHoro 3a0p0BbA aospima HaX0214TbC51 B rteHTpe scex ,avicxyccuri O crroco6ax o6ecne4eHrtst
vificpopmviposaHHoro Bbl6opa. Fpyrina Tax>Ke tipH3Harra, 4TO HHTerpartHrt vnickopmliposaHHoro sE16opa B

cHcTemy ycnyr 110 1111aHHp0BaHHIO cemEH BO MHOFOM 3aBHCHT OT peuteHrut 6onee rny6oxax COL1HaabliblX H

1101114TH4eCKHX npo6nem, xoTopEde orpaHH4vu3avoT noTeHurran vt peanbvirde BO3M0>KHOCTH OTaeJlbHbIX J11111

npuHrtmaTb vuukopmHposaHHme peureHan B 11106bIX o6nacTrix CBOCH )1043H14. KpoMe 3T01-0, ocyurecTsneHrte
nepemeH TatoKe 3aBHCHT OT 6onee HenocTuoro 110HIIMatIVI5 p0J114 vukopmarwoHHo-npocBeTHTenbHort
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pa6oTbl, KaK B pamKax CIACTeMEI 3zpaBooxpaHeHHB, TaK PI 3a ee npe,Benamm, KoTopasi cnoco6m3yeT
ycTpaHeHmo Tpaa1411,110HHbIX pa3Hornacnii me>my meznumcKumn pa6oTHnKamn H qneHamn oprarmanuil
no 3atturre npai3 11 3a0p0Bb51	 Bce 1111eH61 pa6oHeil rpynribi OTMeTHJ1H TeCHy10 B3aHMOC13513b me*,ay
nFni)opmnpoBaHHhim Bb160p0M KaK 3TaIlOHOM MealiuHHcKOro 06cny)KHBaHHB, HanpaaneHHoro Ha
yBoBneTBopeHne noTpe6uocTeli KJIPICHTOB, 14 npilopwreTHbimu 3aaagamm B cekepax 3BpaBooxpaHeHHB, npars
qemoBeKa, pa3BI4T1451 14 o6pa3oBaHnB. Ilpn3HaHne 3T0fi B3aHMOCB513P1 cnoco6cisyeT cl)opmnpoBaHmo
11p11H11111111a11bH0 HOBbIX OTH011leH11174 Mexcmy opraHn3annsimn, pa6oTaxnunmvt B yKa3armbtx 06J1aCTAX.

"YKa3aHHble nparsa 31151C,NyTCSI Ha IlpH3HaH1111 OCHOBH01-0 npaza Hcex cynppiceocinx nap 11

OVICNbHbIX .111111 CB060NHO ninumma-n. OTIWTCTBeHHb1e perneHHH OTHOCIITeAbH0 KON114CCTBB

CBOHX Jxe-rert, Hwrepea.-nut meway HX pow,aeHnem H BpeMeHH HX p051INCIIIIA 11 pacnoaaraTh LuitH
TINTO Heo6xoallmoit" HHchopmanHefi N cpeac-rHamw.." (HporpaMMa J eÑCTBNN Me)KayHapozwofi
Kompepeinunt 0011 no Hapollollace.neHmo H pa3Bwrino, §7.3)

"Liloc-rHraemblií B camba paiwi g Hbix ycaoHHfix ycnex nporpamm B 06.3ac-rn o6paLloBaHmi
npocHemeHHH Hace:lel-iA naamipoHaHHH cemBH noicanasaer, wro HHchopmHposaHHide .110N11, rae
6b1 OHM He HaX0/111:111Cb, moryr N 6)NyTNCITCTBOBaTb C 4yBCTBOM OTIWICTBOIHOCT11 H C ygerom
CO6CTBeHHINX norpe6Hocrei1, a Tatoice noTpe6Hocreii CBOeN cembH N 06111111161. HpHH111111

HHchopmHpoBaHHoro cHo60zwor0 r616opa HMCCT orpomHoe 3Ha4eHHe ami o6ecne4emisi

Ynenba Memcdpiapodnoü paóotteü zpynnbt *

Maprapwra Alla3
maracTp o6pa3oBaHHB, ,BHpeicTop no o6rieHnto, o6pa3oBaHmo 14 C1351351M, LleHTp no oxpaHe MaTepnHcTBa
meTerna (CEMICAMP), Bpa3nnrisi

MOHNICa Afipuc ,21,AcacHc
mariden B 06J1aCTI1 06111eCTBeHHOF0 3,upaBooxpaHeHnB, Bpaq, OCHOBaTellb 11 anpeKTop no Bonpocam
3zpasooxpaHeHrm, "CeHTpo Myxepec", MeKcnKa

Capoaw Ilagopn
,BoxTop Mea141114HCKFIX HayK, aOKTOp B 0651aCT14 06111eCTBeHHOF0 3apaBooxpaHeHnB, pernoHanbHmil ,unpeKTop
no cTpaHam 10ro-BocTognon A3HH, COBeT 110 HapoaoHaceneHnio, HHaPIA

Peibiew H. HaiiH
moKTop 10pHI1144eCKHX HayK, zupeKTop no CB5135IM c 06111eCTBeHHOCTb10, AVSC International, CWA

Mamila 143a6ea
faoKTop lopn,amecKnx HayK, 11C110JIHPITe.11bHLIii zapeicrop, "IIPO(IDAMMTIPIA", Karlym6n2

Awco3e4) PymmHbo
Bpaq, cTaptuan npeno,ElaBare.ab, YHnBepcwreT Hailp06H, KeHHA

C 1111T1111 CTHJ1
markicTp rymaHwrapnbix HayK, BHue-npe3meHT, AVSC International, CllIA.

,INC113 Ta66yrT-FeHpH
marvicTp B 06J1aCTH o6LnecTBeHHoro 3,apaBooxpaHeHHB, pyKOBO,L111TeJlb nporpammbi «HHckopmnpoBaHHun
Bbl6op», AVSC International, CLIIA

HHHyK CyMapbAH11 BVINTAIHT0p0
coTpynmAK cl)a.KyabTeTa IICHX0110FHP1, 1411a0He314PICKHil yHnBepc prreT, 14Ha0He31151

*3BaHPIA H a0115KHOCTI1 rIplIBOAATC51 110 COCT051111110 Ha nepnoz npe6mBaHm B HeHTpe Benna,LnKno.
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Trabajo que se celebró en el Centro de Estudios y
Conferencias Bellagio de la Fundación Rockefeller
Bellagio, Italia, del 18 al 24 de noviembre de 1998

AVSC International



11.4
 a elección informada se refiere a un proceso dinámico en la toma de decisiones de los individuos sobre la
atención de su salud. En un mundo ideal, elección informada describiría el proceso por medio del cual el

individuo toma decisiones informadas en cuanto a la obtención o rechazo de tratamiento o servicios, cuáles
tratamientos o servicios seleccionar, si debe o no debe buscar o hacer caso de una recomendación o si debe pen-
sar aún más en el asunto. El proceso de elección informada puede ocurrir en forma personal o en consulta con
proveedores de atención médica, con la familia o con amigos. Si bien existen algunos principios universales, el
proceso debe, idealmente, satisfacer las necesidades de la/el individuo.

Durante los pasados 20 años se ha logrado mucho en el proceso de construir un sólido consenso en la política
sobre la elección informada en materia de la planificación familiar. Sin embargo, la puesta en práctica del proce-
so de elección informada al nivel de la prestación de servicios, no ha llegado a equipararse con lo que se promete
en la retórica. Todavía existen barreras que se interponen cuando las/los clientes deben poner en práctica el pro-
ceso de elección informada. En la actualidad, las políticas, prácticas y actitudes que amenazan la elección son
complejas y suelen ser difíciles de cambiar.

Por esta razón, AVSC International acordó en llevar a cabo una reunión con un Grupo de Trabajo Internacional
para tratar a fondo la complejidad de los retos actuales, identificar y planificar las estrategias para el cambio. El
grupo se reunió en noviembre de 1998 en el Centro de Estudios y Conferencias de la Fundación Rockefeller en
Bellagio, Italia.

Durante la reunión, el Grupo de Trabajo Internacional examinó ocho de los obstáculos más importantes que en
la actualidad se interponen a la elección informada en la prestación de servicios de planificación familiar. Con el
fin de abordar estos retos tan amplios, las y los integrantes del grupo de trabajo identificaron ocho objetivos pri-
oritarios, considerados fumdamentales para que sea efectiva la elección informada en el ámbito de la provisión de
servicios. Estos objetivos se enumeran a continuación y se tratan en detalle en el informe completo de la reunión.

Objetivos Prioritarios

1 Asegurar los derechos sexuales y reproductivos
Ope racionalizar un marco de derechos sexuales y de reproducción para la provisión de servicios de plani-
ficación familiar. Establecer abordajes para la provisión de servicios cuyo fin sea subsanar las inequidades
del entorno y la falta de derechos en la sociedad y reforzar que los proveedores se orienten hacia la aten-
ción de salud basada en estos derechos.

2 Superar los desequilibrios de poder y conocimientos
Establecer y desarrollar abordajes de provisión de servicios de planificación familiar cuya finalidad sea
corregir el desequilibrio de poder y conocimientos entre las/los clientes y las/los proveedores. Hacer los
ajustes necesarios en los sistemas, entendiendo que la falta de educación y poder en la toma de decisiones
al nivel sociedad y familia deja a muchas/os individuos, particularmente a las mujeres, poco preparadas
para hacer valer sus derechos o para tomar sus propias decisiones en el contexto de la atención médica.

3 Hacer que la elección informada sea un proceso para y acerca
de las/los clientes
R eforzar el significado y el compromiso con la elección de la/el cliente y su empoderamiento a través de la
información  en los servicios de planificación familiar. Trabajar para integrar la consejería y el intercambio
de información centrados en la/el cliente y asegurar que el proceso de elección informada ya no se restrin-
ja a obtener el consentimiento y evitar las obligaciones.
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4 Considerar las múltiples necesidades de las/los individuos
Adaptar el proceso de elección informada de manera que abarque la diversidad de problemas y necesi-
dades médicas de las/los individuos y proporcionar información adecuada sobre una amplia gama de
asuntos relacionados con la vida v la salud sexual. reproductiva y general de las personas.

5 Transformar y complementar el "Modelo médico"
Desarrollar modelos de atención de la salud más allá del modelo médico tradicional para que abarquen los
aspectos interpersonales de la provisión de servicios de planificación familiar. Introducir y reafirmar el
proceso de decisión informada centrado en la/el cliente, el cual tenga la finalidad de mejorar la capacidad
de las/los proveedores de servicios respecto a la transmisión de información, así como un enfoque en la
provisión de servicios que refleje las necesidades y circunstancias particulares de una población de clientes
esencialmente saludable que busca atención preventiva de la salud.

6 Adaptarse a los lugares donde los recursos son escasos
Aprovechar los escasos recursos de manera efectiva y creativa para asegurar la elección in formada  en la
planificación familiar, aunque se trate de un entorno pobre en recursos.

7 Asegurar las Opciones de Métodos
Trabajar para hacer que las opciones de métodos de planificación familiar estén realmente al alcance de
todas y todos los individuos. Lograr el apoyo de las políticas de planificación familiar en todos los niveles
para que se cuente con un espectro razonable de opciones de métodos y obtener acceso a ellos a través de
muchas vías.

8 Crear Alianzas más Amplias
Crear alianzas con una amplia y diversa gama de grupos con el fin de formar coaliciones y fortalecer el
apoyo de la comunidad en cuanto a la salud, a los derechos sexuales y reproductivos, y al derecho a la
elección informada en planificación familiar como una manifestación clave de estos objetivos amplios.

Con el fin de lograr estas metas generales, el Grupo de Trabajo Internacional también creó abordajes estratégi-
cos específicos y transversales en cuatro áreas centrales: investigación y evaluación, defensa y gestoría, provisión
de servicios y capacitación. Se determinó que cada una de estas cuatro áreas es crucial para el avance de la agen-
da de elección informada, pues las actividades enfocadas en un solo aspecto tienen un impacto limitado al com-
pararlas con aquellas estrategias coordinadas y de reforzamiento recíproco que se llevan a cabo en varios frentes.

Durante las reuniones surgieron varios temas importantes. Los miembros del Grupo de Trabajo Internacional
acordaron que el concepto de derechos sexuales y reproductivos universales deben ser el punto central en todas
las discusiones acerca de cómo implementar la elección informada en lo concreto. El grupo reconoció asimismo
que la puesta en práctica de la elección informada en la planificación familiar depende, en gran medida, de
examinar los factores políticos y sociales subyacentes que limitan la habilidad y oportunidad de las/los individu-
os para tomar decisiones informadas en todos los aspectos de su vida. El cambio también depende de que se
adopte el papel de las actividades de defensa y gestoría, tanto dentro como fuera de los sistemas de salud,
dejando de lado, por consiguiente, las divisiones tradicionales entre los/las trabajadores/as de salud y los/las
activistas defensores/as de la salud y los derechos de las mujeres. Todas y todos los integrantes del Grupo de
Trabajo Internacional reconocen las interconexiones entre elección informada como un modelo de provisión de
servicios de salud centrada en ella cliente y las agendas que tienen las y los activistas defensores de la salud, de
los derechos humanos, del desarrollo y de la educación, entre otros, lo cual significa una oportunidad para for-
mar nuevas alianzas entre los diversos grupos que desempeñan actividades en estas áreas.
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"Estos derechos [reproductivos] se basan en el reconocimiento de los derechos básicos de todas las parejas e

individuos a decidir libre y responsablemente el número de hijos, el espaciamiento de los nacimientos y el

intervalo entre éstos y a disponer de la información y los medios para ello... (7.3)"

"El éxito de los programas de educación sobre cuestiones de población y planificación familiar en diversas

situaciones demuestra que, dondequiera que estén, las personas bien informadas pueden y actuarán

responsablemente de acuerdo con sus propias necesidades y las de su familia y comunidad. El principio de la

libre e informada elección es esencial para el éxito a largo plazo de los programas de planificación familiar.

(7.12)" (Programa de Acción de la IV Conferencia Internacional sobre Población y Desarrollo, El Cairo, 1994).

"11161	 .111111111111111 	 111111111111	 1111111111111"

Miembros del Grupo Mundial de Trabajo*
Margarita Díaz, M.E.
Directora de Capacitación, Formación y Comunicación, Cemicamp, Brasil.

Mónica Iris Jasis, M.D., M.P.H.
Fundadora y Directora del Arca de Salud e Investigación, Centro Mujeres, A.C., México

Saroj Pachauri, M.D., Ph.D., D.P.H.
Directora Regional para el Sudeste de Asia, Population Council, India

Rachael N. Pine, J.D.
Directora de Asuntos Públicos, AVSC International, EE.UU.

María Isabel Plata, J.D.
Directora Ejecutiva, PROFAMILIA, Colombia

Joseph Ruminjo M.D.
Docente Titular, Universidad de Nairobi, Kenya

Cynthia Steele, M.A.
Vicepresidenta, AVSC International, EE.UU.

Jill Tabbutt-Henry, M.P.H.
Administradora del Programa "Avances en Elección Informada", AVSC International, EE.UU.

Ninuk Sumaryani Widyantoro
Docente, Facultad de Psicología, Universidad de Indonesia, Indonesia

* Los puestos y afiliaciones de las/los integrantes del Grupo de Trabajo son los que tenían cuando se celebró la
reunión en el Centro Bellagio.
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Beyond Poliey Consensus:
Informed Choice in Family Planning Service Delivery

Global Working Group Meeting Agenda
Rockefeller Foundation Bellagio Study & Conference Center
Bellagio, Italy
November 18-24, 1998

Part I: Fact Finding

DAY 1

Describing the informed choice agenda	 Identifying key elements of infinned
choice

Investigating informed choice	 Discussion of barriers that participants
encountered while researching informed
choice in their own countries

Presenting country profiles 	 Individual presentations of 2 countries:
Indonesia & Colombia

DAY 2

Presenting country profiles (cont'd)

Pulling out common themes from
country presentations

Individual presentations of 5 countries:
India, Kenya, Braza, Mexico, United
States

Putting similarities, differences, and
unique features of informed choice and
family planning service delivery in the
countries presented finto an international
context
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Part II: Identifying Major Challenges

DAY 3

Defining what we mean by informed
choice in the service delivery context

Challenges in implementing the
informed choice model

Identifying and prioritizing current
problems

Developing an injormed choice model
and diagram reflecting the different
stages of the process through which a
client makes an informed decision
with provider support and with desig-
nated "key elements" present

Participants break into small groups to
identify particular challenges in using
the informed choice model such as
remote and resource-poor settings

Group reconvenes to share challenges

Participants break into small groups to
use common themes from country pre-
sentations to identify major challenges
in informed choice

Group reconvenes to discuss, consoli-
date, and prioritize major challenges
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Part III: Developing Strategies and Recommendations

DAY 4

Identifying strategies to address each of
the 8 major challenges identified

DAY 5

Participants break into small groups
to recommend strategies in the areas
of training, research and evaluation,
service delivery, and advocacy.

Group reconvenes to share and offer
feedback on suggested strategies and
consolidate lists

Setting priority objectives Participants break into small groups to
articulate key objectives for each of the
8 major challenges confronting the
informed choice agenda

Group reconvenes to list priority
objectives for implementing informed
choice in services and moving the policy
agenda forward

Developing key messages for key
audiences

Sharing individual plans for the luture

Participants practice di erent approaches
to speaking about informed choice
issues to different audiences
donors, policymakers, etc.)

Participants share intentions to inte-
grate the Bellagio agenda in their own
countries
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